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ABSTRACT 
It has been studied the dependence of vegetable crop yield on standing density of the plant. Field experiments 
have been conducted on plain Mughan of Azerbaijan Republic. For identifying the maximum value of crop yield 
it has been carried out approximation of the results of field works with special programs. The point of yield 
maximum for tomatoes, eggplant, and peppers has been calculated, and also it has been carried out the variation 
in the amount of nitrogen to decreasing direction in nutrition circuit and the impact of this variation on yield has 
been regarded. The obtained data are interpreted on the basis of two-substrate model of plant growth. 
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1. Introduction 
Dependence between the yield Y, kg/m2 and standing 
density ρ (quantity per 1 m2) is an important question of 
well-deserved attention [1,2]. For some crops it is expe-
dient to take into account not just the scalar standing 
density ρ and also the distance between seeds in a row S, 
and width of interrow S2. Berrke [3], for example pro-
poses to consider the perpendicularity of location of 
plants to the row direction by means of the expression. 

( )1 2 1 21 1 1d a b S S c S Sω = + + +        (1) 

where ω: mass of plants,  Y ρω= : yield, а: 1 21 S Sρ = . 
It should be noted, that within the functionalistic ap-

proach the area A, m2 attributable to each plant is defined 
as 

1А ρ=                     (2) 

And in this case it is implied that the volume m3 of soil 
attributable to each plant equals  

( )3 21V ρ=                   (3) 

Formulas (2) and (3) should be regarded only as the 
first approach to the adequate description of a difficult 
situation). It should be noted that if “density” of ρ stand-
ing increases due to “capture” the emptiness between 
“own” soil volumes of plants, the dependence of crop 
yield on density of standing has a rectilinear form [4]. 
The maximum yield is obtained at such values of stand-
ing density when the level of “confrontation” of the plant 
with their “close” neighbors gets a minimum value on 
nutritious elements in soil, on moisture needs, on photo-
synthetic activity at the same time [5]. 

It has been obtained a quadratic relationship between 
crop yield and standing density by a number of re-
searches [6,7]. 

On the other hand the proper use of fertilizers at culti-
vation of crops raises the yield and increases the profit. 
In particular it determines the interest in the problem of 
selecting the optimum mode of fertilizer application re-
garding crop specifics, soil type and influence of weather 
conditions [8,9]. 

Along with the shown-above studies, the research of 
yield dependence of certain crops on standing density at *Corresponding author. 
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different modes of supply is of certain interest. As a 
matter of fact the dependence of yield on standing densi-
ty is regarded at some variations of supply mode around 
a fixed one which was considered as an optimum. In this 
case the soil type does not change weather conditions are 
chosen optimally close against weather conditions. 

To provide a statement in the form of analytical de-
pendences we will see dynamic growth crop growth. 

A dynamic model of crop growth can be schematically 
represented in the form  

( )d d , ,W t f W P E=           (4) 

where W—mass of dry substance of crop; f—some func-
tion; P—set of used parameters and constants, and E is 
the set of environment variables, including the characte-
ristics of weather conditions, nutritious mode of soil, and 
also possibly controlling actions 

Similarly, at a fixed time (t = const-usually the end of 
vegetative process) it can be considered the dependence 
of crop yield on some parameters which are divided into 
two groups—controllable and uncontrollable 

( ), , , , , ,Y Y Р Т g h Rρ ϑ=          (5) 

where Р—nutritious mode which is characterized by 
some interrelated parameters; 
ρ—scalar standing density; 
Т—temperature averaged over short time frames of 

observation; 
θ—wind velocity directed perpendicularly towards the 

row direction; 
g—frequency of precipitation averaged over short time 

frames of direction; 
h—precipitation rate averaged over short time frames 

of observation; 
R—soil type which is characterized by some interre-

lated parameters. 
In the simplest case, we can consider the function 

( ),x y zY Y N P K ρ=            (6) 

Then the task is reduced to such a standing density 
which will allow getting the maximum yield at possible 
minimum costs for mineral fertilizer (for simplicity the 
nutritious mode does not include organic fertilizer). The 
practicality of this selection is that both parameters ap-
pearing in (6) are controllable ones. In this case the task 
is usually limited to the evaluation of an excessive 
amount of nitrogen. 

At the same time it is necessary to consider one more, 
very important factor. Two-substrate model of plants 
determines the dependence of dry mass ω (kg) on carbon 
(c) and nitrogen (N) of substrates [10,11]. 

( )( )1 1m C N CNk C k N k CNω ω= + + +     (7) 

where kC, kN, kCN—constant coefficients, ωm—the maxi-

mum value of dry mass. (It should be noted that the 
model of two-substrate biochemical reactions sufficiently 
meets the experimental data). Here we are talking about 
the dry mass of the plant. Dry mass is not divided into 
the following components: dry mass of green part of the 
plant and dry mass of products having commodity value. 

2. Object and Methodology 
2.1. Object 
Field experiments for defining the maximum of yield 
have been put on Mugan plain of the Azerbaijan Repub-
lic [10-14]. As an object of study, the following vegeta-
ble plants have been chosen: tomato, eggplant and pepper. 
In the first approximation, the change of scalar density ρ 
standing has been regulated by changing the distance 
between the plants located in the same row. Diet has 
been selected in this manner. For simplicity it was con-
sidered only the diet through a mineral fertilizer (N120 
P120 K90). The scheme of mixed supply of mineral ferti-
lizer + organic fertilizer is not considered yet. In order to 
find a more optimum standing density the scheme of 
supply varied a little towards nitrogen decrease: N120 P120 
K90 → N100 P120 K90 → N90 P120 K90 (12) mineral fertilizer 
was put uniformly under the plant along the row direc-
tion. 

2.2. Scheme of Field Experiments 
Scheme and results of field experiments are shown in 
Table 1. 

2.3. Methodology 
The results of the obtained experiments have been ap-
proximated by means of special programs in polyno- 
mial approach. It has been used linear, quadratic and cu-
bic approaches. The calculation results are depicted in 
Figures 1-6. Linear approach is applied in this case be-
cause the impossibility of the classic approach to be pre-
sented in the plant density analysis (while plant is the 
more, the productivity will be more). In order to define 
complicated forms of the dependence of the productivity 
on plant density, the linear polynomial functions pos-
sessing a simple form, at the same time a high elasticity 
have been selected (quadratic and cubic approaches). 

As it is seen from the figures, the convergence crite-
rion R2 in the linear approximation varies in the range {0, 
0 - 750, 781}. Convergence criterion R2 in the quadratic 
approximation in both cases got the values 0.991 (the 
first case when 5 “experimental” points are connected to 
the calculated scheme, and the second case when to cal-
culated scheme is connected 5 “experimental” points + 
point—initial coordinate). Cubic approximation allows 
describing more accurately the set of the “experimental”  
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Table 1. Dependence of the vegetable plants productivity on skalyar density ρ . 

Plants 
Distance among the 
rows ( )m  ( )2S  

Distance among the 
plants ( )m  ( )1S  

The nutritious area of one plants  

ρ ( )2plant m  
1 2

1
S S

ρ =
⋅

 
productivity
( )kg/ha  

Average crop of one plants  
during vegetation (kg) 

Tomato 
I 

0.70 0.70 2.04 23,000 2.30 

0.70 0.55 2.60 28,150 2.82 

0.70 0.45 3.175 35,100 3.51 

0.70 0.35 4.082 39,100 3.91 

0.70 0.25 5.714 39,200 3.92 

Pepper 
II 

0.70 0.50 2.857 12,900 1.29 

0.70 0.30 4.762 22,350 2.24 

0.70 0.20 7.14 28,850 2.89 

0.70 0.11 12.99 28,200 2.82 

0.70 0.09 15.87 27,700 2.77 

Egg-plant 
III 

0.70 0.80 1.786 16,350 1.64 

0.70 0.60 2.381 22,200 2.22 

0.70 0.45 3.175 25,750 2.58 

0.70 0.30 4.762 37,700 3.77 

0.70 0.25 5.714 38,000 3.80 

 

 
Figure 1. Dependence of tomato yield on standing density 
(linear approach; the initial coordinate as free “experimen-
tal point is not considered in the calculation scheme; у = М 
(ρ)—crop yield, х = ρ—scalar standing density);  
( 4293 17789= +y x ; 2 0.750=R ). 
 
points. In this case, the following expression are received 

( ) 3 20.44 1741 2011 10690М ρ ρ ρ ρ= − − + −     (8) 

(set of 5 “experimental” points). 

( ) 3 2?267.4 862.5 10658 27.50М ρ ρ ρ ρ= − + + −   (9) 

 
Figure 2. Dependence of tomato yield on standing density 
(quadratic approach, the initial coordinate as free “experi-
mental point is not considered in the calculation scheme; у = 
М (ρ)—crop yield, х = ρ—scalar standing density as point is 
not considered in the calculation scheme); 
y x x22246 21912 12679= − + − ; 2 0.991=R . 

 
(set of 5 “experimental points + point of initial coor-

dinate). 
Connection of point of initial coordinate to the “expe-

rimental” points does not give significant changes in op-
timal approximation of calculation to the experimental 
data (the initial coordinate point as a free point can be  
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Figure 3. Dependence of tomato yield on standing density 
(cubic approach; The initial coordinate as free “experi-
mental point is not considered in the calculation scheme; у = 
М (ρ)—crop yield, х = ρ—scalar standing density as point is 
not considered in the calculation scheme);  

3 2y 44.01 1741 20111 10690= − − + −x x x ; 2 0.991R = . 
 

 
Figure 4. Dependence of tomato yield on standing density 
(linear approach; the initial coordinate is considered in the 
calculation scheme); =y x8748 ; 2 0.785R = . 
 
automatically connected to the “experimental” points on 
the plane {M, ρ}, as when there is no plant—ρ = 0; then 
the yield also is automatically equated to zero—M = 0). 
It means that the calculated scheme is steady even at very 
low values of the degree of freedom ν (ν = number of 
experimental points). A maximum value depending on 
productivity density for the tomato and pepper plants has 
been calculated and taken an average mark by means of 
quadratic and cubic approach functions for both versions 
(I version—a coordination introductory includes in cal-
culation system; a consequence of the calculation was as 
the following:  

 
Figure 5. Dependence of tomato yield on standing density 
(quadratic approach; the initial coordinate is considered in 
the calculation scheme); 21426 15245 586.1= − + −y x x ; 

.2 0 991R = . 
 

 
Figure 6. Dependence of tomato yield on standing density 
(cubic approach; the initial coordinate is considered in the 
calculation scheme);  

3 2267.4 862.5 10658 27.50y x x x= − + + − ; 2 0.998R = . 
 

( )max tomato 39600 kgy =  in 2

plant4.65
m

ρ = . 

( )max egg plant 38115 kgy − =  in 2

plant5.56
m

ρ = . 

3. Results and Their Discussion 
3.1. Dependence of the Yield on Standing Density 

In order to analyze the obtained data, first we will see the 
mechanisms of assimilation of nutrients through the root 
system. 

Nutritious elements are developed through root system 
of the plant in three ways—interception, mass stream and 
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diffusion. Barber and other [15] terms intercept by roots 
for the description of those soil nutritious elements that is 
on the root surface of the quantity of nutritious elements 
entering the plant through the root interception was as-
sumed to be equal to their quantity in volume of soil cor-
responding to volume of root. For one-year crops the 
volume of roots in soil layer of 0 - 20 cm is usually less 
than 1% of soil volume. Hence due to the interception by 
roots less than 1% of available nutritious elements in the 
soil enter in the plant. 

Mass flow rate—is the movement of nutrients through 
the soil to the roots in the convective flow of water, knit-
ted water absorption by the plant. The quantity of nutri-
tious elements moving in mass stream depends on ab-
sorption of water and concentration of these elements in 
it. This movement occurs on a distance exceeding dis-
tance defined by diffusion and quantities of nutritious 
elements arriving in 1 cm2 surface of the root due to the 
mass flow can be calculated by multiplying the water 
absorption rate (from 2 to 5 × 10−6 cm/sec) at concentra-
tion of these elements in equilibrium soil solution. Con-
centration of nutrients in soil solution of different soils 
also varies widely. In Table 2 it is given the concentra-
tion range of nutrients in soil solutions [16]. 

When interception by roots and mass stream does not 
provide supply of roots with enough quantity of the sep-
arate nutritious elements, the proceeding absorption re-
duces the concentration of available nutritious elements 
in soil at root surface. It leads to emergence of concen-
tration gradient directed perpendicularly in relation to 
root surface that causes the subsequent diffusion of nutri-
tious elements on a gradient to the root surface. Usually 
the distance for diffusive motion of nutritious elements in 
soil ranges from 0.1 to 15 mm. Consequently the contri-
bution in root supply by nutritious elements by diffusion 
is made only by those which are in this zone of the soil. 

From the above mentioned it can be concluded that the 
change in the distance between plants will not affect the 
mechanisms of development of nutrients through inter-
ception and diffusion. However the mechanism of the  
 

Table 2. Nutritious elements. 

Nutritious elements Concentration in solution mk mol/l 

3NO−  100 - 20,000 

4NH+  100 - 2000 

2 4H PO−  и 2
4HPO −  1 - 20 

K+ 100 - 1000 

Ca2+ 100 - 5000 

Mg2+ 100 - 5000 
2
4SO −  100 - 10,000 

mass flow is directly related to a standing density ρ. That 
is the less the distance between plants the more competi-
tion for the convective flow of water generated through 
the process of watering. On the other hand it is necessary 
to take into account the role of photosynthetic reaction in 
the process of growth and development of nutrients. The 
smaller distance between plants the more competition for 
solar reaction. It must be remembered that the smaller the 
average distance between plants, the larger number of 
plants more yield. That is, there is a certain point of 
“mathematical” experiment by which is balanced the 
factors outlined above. At approximation of the obtained 
data (dependence of tomato yield on scalar standing den-
sity in cubic approach was succeeded to find out above 
mentioned experimental point (in this case the maximum 
one). Maximum point corresponds to the value ρ which 
equals to 4.8 1/M2. 

3.2. Dependence of Yield on Diet 
Quantity of nitrogen in the composition of mineral ferti-
lizer plays an important role in the growth process. But, 
excess quantities that are “surplus” may adversely affect 
the growth process and ecological indexes of soil. For 
“limiting” the excess amount of nitrogen we will turn to 
the method of inverse polynomial. 

Inverse polynomials are usually modified so that it 
was possible to reflect the negative consequences asso-
ciated with excess nitrogen. A typical value is 

( )( )1 1 1 1 1 1 1N p KM N A B N B P B Kα= − + + +  (10) 

where Y—yield, α—coefficient, taking into account the 
reduction in yield from excess nitrogen in soil А, BN, BP, 
BK—constants, N, P, K—application rates of nitrogen, 
phosphorus and potassium. 

For evaluation of the reaction to nitrogen it is ac-
cepted: 

11, , ; 10, NА Р К Bα == = ∞ = ∞ =  

For evaluation of the reaction to phosphorus it is ac-
cepted: 

11, , , 0, PА N К N Bα == = ∞ = ∞ =  

The maximum response to nitrogen is determined with 
the help of the following expression  

Где  max max,?P К→∞ →∞           (11) 

For limiting the excess nitrogen (minimum amount of 
nitrogen keep the value of the yield at the maximum 
point) it was chosen “experimental method”. It is based 
on the stepwise reduction of the amount of nitrogen on 
the scheme. 

120 120 90 100 120 90 90 120 90 N P K N P K N P K→ →    (12) 

In this case, at N90 the maximum value of the yield (for 
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tomato) hardly changed, and the value of ρ correspond-
ing to the maximum value of the yield shifted from 4.8 
1/M2 to 5.1 1/M2. It should be noted that in this case the 
yield increase occurred due to a decrease in the cost of 
the agricultural measures. 

4. Conclusions 
1) For vegetable crops like tomato, eggplant and pep-

per it was found the value of scalar standing density cor-
responding to the maximum of the yield by approxima-
tion of the experimental data in cubic approach. In this 
case the supply circuit is selected in an optimum mode 
by means of mineral fertilizer N120P120K90. Such depen-
dence is explained by the fact that the volume of their 
“own” soil plant is maximal close to each other. Further 
convergence creates “competition” for the development 
of moisture and solar radiation, and thus the yield falls. 

2) Weak variation of the nitrogen content in the direc-
tion of decrease showed that there is a “stock” for in-
creasing the “effective” yield due to decrease in the cost 
of mineral fertilizer. So with stepwise decrease in the 
amount of nitrogen it is revealed on scheme N120P120K90 
→ N100P120K90 → N90P120K90 that the maximum yield at 
N90 has hardly changed and the value of ρ corresponding 
to the maximum or shifted from 4.8 1/M2 to 5.1 1/M2. 
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